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Design and Critical Thin king: 
Applying Perry's Theory of Intellectual Development to 
~oundational Design Instruction 

ANN GRlBBlN 
Southern Illinois University Carbondale 

Several beginning architecture students recentlj had a discus- 
sion among themsehes about an assignment g i ~ e n  in their 
introductorj architecture course. The assignment began mith a 
rectangle and i m o h  ed performing a series of formal operations 
a n d  repetition8 to create a design for a hotel on a clifi 
overlooling the ocean. Each rectangle represented a guest room 
a n d  each resulting room Mas to hale a t i e u  of the ocean. One 
student seemed to hale a good grasp of the assignn~ent and mas 
gibing a \el! capable explanation to four or f i le other students. 
Despite the good explanation. s e ~ e r a l  students remained 
bewildered. The student gixing the inqtructions changed hi3 
tactic frorn trjing to explain the procedures for pel-forming 
formal operations on the rectangle to suggesting that thej  night 
just cut the rectangle out of a piece of paper. change the shape 
with one cut. then trace the resulting shape repeatedly along 
t h e  line representing the clitf face. I asked the  student later \\hy 
h e  thought it \\as so ~ n u c h  easier for him to  grasp the concept 
of formal opelations. and h e  attributed it t o  haling more life 
experience that enabled him to handle ambiguous situations. 
'-Even though I don't understand completelj. I can just take 
what I do Itnow and malie a decision."' T h e  purpose of this 
paper is to explore \\ h) it is eas! for certain students to handle 
t h e  amhipit! inhelent to the beginning design process. and 
difficult fol others and to propose some strategies to delelop 
design project* that support students at their current l e ~ e l  of 
intellectual de~elopment and chdllenge them to become reflec- 
tive. critical arid creati~ e thinkers. 

H a n a r d  Plofesaor R illiam Pelrj has deseloped a the012 of 
iritellectual and ethical dexeloprnent of college atudenta. B! 
inter\ieuing the same atudenta eIrr\. rear during their college 
careers. Pell\ created a qche~ne to shov t h e  plopeabion man! 
students make in tlleil intellectual de\ eloprnerit duling college 
(Perrl. 1970). Thi:. tlieoq has heen supported IIT iubsequent 
research (\loore. 1982). and encompasses dimension* of 
dualistic arid absolutist thinking. iasues of personal agencj and 

critical thinking (RIoore. 1994). Perry's scheme consists of nine 
positions nith four major categories: Dualisni (Positions 1-2). 
Rlultiplicit) (3-4). Contextual r e l a t i~ i s~n  (5-6). and Com~nitnient 
~ i t h i n  relatixism (7-9) (]loore. 1994). The earl, stages of 
Perr~ 's  scheme describe students who think in dualistic terms. 
Ideas are labeled as right or wrong and the student's task is to 
learn the right solutions. In later stages of the scheme students 
are more able to deal uith anibiguitj and learn to evaluate 
possible solutions. not in terms of right or nrong. hut in terms 
of better or worse. E~entuall! most students are able to 
integrate knowledge the! have learned from others ~ i t h  their 
own experiences and malie a commit~nent to a solution. In  the 
commitment stage students realize that learning is an ongoing. 
e\ o h  irig actix it,. This development is a "*reorganization of 
intellectual structures stimulated b j  cognitive disequalibrium 
resulting in increasing avareness. comprehension and ability to 
deal uith the complexities. uncertainties and ambiguities of 
one"s intellectual and social life'" (Hofer & Pintrich. 1997). T h e  
follo\\ing chart presentb a sumrnai> of Perry's positions. 

Freshmen at a typical unirersitj- spend their year in large 
auditoriums with hundreds of other students. listening to 
lectures. Between lectures they read textboolis and study 
handouts. It is t he  students' responsibility to remember what 
the!- have read and  heard and to be able to recall and repeat 
assigned inlormation. Often the assessment of what they h a v  
learned is rnade in the form of a multiple-choice test. 
Occasionally they ~vill be aslied to retell or summarize what the!- 
hare  learned. This form of education is geared tolvard those at 
the earlier positions of' Perr!-'s scherne. It is the cognitive realm 
with which   no st freshmen are familiar and in which most are 
cornfortahle. In contrast. consider the freshrr~en arid sophornore 
architecture students who: in addition to four classes in the  
format just described. are also talting a beginning design course. 
In this design class students are expected to appl! certain 
principles to solve abstract prohlerns. The j  must cornmunicate 
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Position 

Relativism 
5 & 6 

Table 1 -Sumn~ary of N'illiam Perry's Positions of Intellcclllal 
Ile\ elop~ncnt 

Procedural 
Iino~vledge 

Type of  
Knowledge 

Constructed 
Knowledge 

Receil e d  
hnouledge 

Su~nrnar iz i r i~  
Reporting 
Translating 

Assumptions 

External There ale r ighthrong 
a n s ~ t  erc l ~ n o u n  to 
Authorities 

I Operating 

Agency 

Learn the right solutior~s 

There are conflicting 
answers 

Repeating. 
hlernorizing 
Defining 

Student's Task 

External 

All proposed solutions 
are supported by reasons 
( ~ i e ~ e d  in context and 
relatile to support) 

to others 1 1 o ~  the! have a r r i ~ e d  at their solution and the, are 
often expected to participate in an assessment of how other 
students ha\ e sohed the  proble~n. These tasks require relati1 el\ 
ad1 anced intellectual functioning. 

Learning Ilethods 

Integrate k n o ~ l e d g e  
learned from others vi th 
personal experience and 
reflection 

I s  a nen teacher in beginning design classes. I loolced for a 
theoretical hame\+ork to  proxide direction in developing a 
pedagog?. I s  I listened to man! students discuss their 
assignments and their professors I noticed that some students 
Mere Ten comfortable \\ith the ambipit! inherent in the 
design process and u i th  the  subjectix e nature of the assessment 
of their designs. Other studenti expressed frustration about not 
being able to figure out  what the professor wanted. PerrFqs 
theoq.  especiall! in its application to critical thinking and 
apenc!. clearl! explains the  disparit! in students' abilitj to deal 
~ t i t h  ambiguit!. Intenention using Perr!'s scheme has been 
used in clahsroom settings for ~ll i t ing assignments. ~nathernatic 
programs (Copes. 1980). and teacher training (Hill. 1999). but 
there is no literature to support it- use in design coulses. It has 
the potential to proxide guidance in pedagog for design 
courses(1). 

Learn hou to find the 
right solution 

Internal 

Students' lexels of intellectual dexelop~nent along the Pern  
scheme can be measured u h g  the Measure of Intellectual 
Ur\elopment (1IID). which a s h  the dudenti  to describe a 
course of stud! the! h a l e  enjoyed in the past. Trained 
exaluators read the responses arid rate the students' stage of 
de\ eloprnent. The complexitj of the assessment arid the need to 

Examining 
Investigating 
Simulating 

Internal 

use trained evaluators is likely one reason this the013 has not 
been studied more. I used thc general format of the IIID to get 
an idea of where architecture students in m! 100 lexel class 
uould fall along Perry"s scheme. Students mere asked to %rite 
about tlieir experience in the Introduction to irchitecture 
course. I suggested they might \\rite about the aspects of the 
course they found beneficial and those tha t  ~t ere not beneficial. 
E\en though I am not a trained exaluator I nas  easilj able to 
identif! manj  students* position in the  P e r n  scheme 11) their 
responses to the question. 

Learn to ebaluate 
solutions 

Responses from students at Position 1 or 2 relealed tlieir 
dualistic epistemolog. The! expect the  professor to enlighten 
them vith the right ansmers and expresj frustiatiori that the 
right an>\\ er  is not aln a! s obt ious. Diaersit! and complexit! are 
so alien to the students at these positions that a quiz in ~ h i c h  
the right and ~ r o n g  ans\+erc are clear prolidcs wrrie comfort. 
lmplicit in the responses of students at this lelel i+ the 
underl~ing belief that architecture is sornethinp that tan be 
hll! understood. Follo\ting are excerpts horn btudents' lc- 
sponbes: 

Interpreting 
Differentiating 
Planning 
Predicting 

Student niahes a 
corn~nitment. realizes 
commitment is an 
ongoing. unfolding. 
evoh ing activitl 

'-1 think the biggest problem is that Professor X forgets this 
i- a first !ear class and that \ze h a ~ e n ' t  had an! experience. 

Incorporating 
Revising 
Judging 
Assessing 
Criticizing 
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IIe goes o ~ e r  e~e~!tliing so Ixiefl! that I can neIrr  full! 
under*tarid the topic." 

.'The instructiorii are neT er \ er! clearl! presented and this 
lea\ es me wit11 a feeling that  \that 1 arn doing or thinl. I 
should be doing is riel el correct." 

"The quizzes ale about the onl j  things that are plea1 since 
u e  are  gixer~ exdctlj nha t  \ te  must read about and Ice are 
onl, quizzed oIer that" 

"How can e\er!one come u p  mith diflerent solution< to a 
problem arid e\eryone be correct?" 

position at \chic11 thc ~torld <tart> to ma le  a lot more i e m e  
(Perr?. 1970). 

'"So fa1 I think 10.' is hettei (than 101) because \te begin 
to discusa the fundarnerrtalf of de-ign rather than regurgi- 
tating basic terms. ideas and concepts." 

"Is~ignments can be  quite I a p e .  hut I like that hecause it 
allows ior nlj o ~ n  creatire input." 

-'I l1a\enet found an, assignment to be un-useful. I found 
the\ all h a ~ e  a reason uh! the! \\ere assigned." 

-'The class g i ~  es j ou a better understanding about design- 
ing and why something is the Ma! it is.'" 

MULTIPLICITY 

Seceral students recognized there are conflicting ansvers to 
problems and beliele their job is to find the right solution. The, 
expressed suspicions that the professor l n o u s  the  ans\<er. hut is 
holding back some important information hoping the students 
will figure it out for themselves. It is at this stage that students 
really struggle to discox er the grounds on which their opinions 
arc graded (Perr!. 1970). Some students expressed hope- 
lessness about figuring out what the professor \$ants. 

About the  professor. one student said: 

-*He is good at *playing dumb' uhen l jds  are explaining 
stuff to him so the! can arrive at a correct or at  least some 
kind of answer the~nseh es.". 

".The assignments could b e  explained more thoroughlj 
sometimes. He seems to h a l e  a trj-for-!ourself approach 
to t h e  assignments. which is good because you can malie 
mistakes and later understand vh! it Mas wrong." 

""Sometimes it is hard to understand \\hat all is required on 
the assignment. Then. when !ou asli other students they 
have another perception on h o ~  we are supposed to 
complete it. I understand that most of this uncertaint! is to 
sornehow benefit us. but missing points on assigrnrients 
and quizzes hecause of this is not helpful."' 

CONTEXTUAL RELATIVISM 

Students \tho veie at a position ot relati1 ism were olniousl! 
much more ton~fortable mith the abstract nature of the 

of de*ign con~ep t s  and vith the assignments in the 
introductor! couise. I t  the earlier positions students accornmo- 
date \t here answel. are not certain h, thinliing of them as 
unusual cases. At this stage. students realize areas that rdrl be 
t ategorized as right or nrong are the special cases. Tliii ib the 

COMMITMENT IN RELATIVISM 

The comments of one student indicated a position of Commit- 
ment in Perq's scheme. This student was able to integrate 
lmo~ledge  he had learned from others with his personal 
experience. 

"This adds to m j  p re~ ious  experience of actuall! ~ o r l ~ i r i g  
in a firm. I haxe been able to see hou the  business aspect 
worhs but unable to see 1 1 0 ~  the architect dexelops a 
design in his/her mind before setting it on paper." 

Some may argue that the students' response \\.as to the  
professor of the introductory architecture course rather than to 
the content, but the range of responses from confusion to 
delight indicates a difference in the way different students were 
thinliing about the course. -4 cursory survey of objectives for 
beginning design courses indicates there are many schools that 
expect high levels of cognitive perforrrlance in beginning design 
courses. Course descriptions of beginning design courses were 
gathered from 10 schools of architecture across the country (2). 
Objectives from several schools included introduction to basic 
principles and elements of design and sliills development in 
drafting. rendering, modeling and lettering, but most descrip- 
tions involved tasks that require a high level of critical tl~inliing. 
Following are some excerpts from the beginning design course 
descriptions: 

. . . .practical and abstract applications 

. . . .instruction through presentation and critique 

. . . .creati\ e proble~rr soh ing 

. . . .a\nthesis of basic social. functional. technical and aes- 
thetic factors 

. . . .exploration of architectural experiences through tectonics 
arid individual experimentation 

. . . .exploration of aesthetic and poetic abilities 
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. . .  .uw fiindanlental issues 01 i o m  and space in treatixe 
prol,lem soh ing 

. . . .creati\ e assi~nilatiori of progrannnati~. technical and 
contextual reyuirernerits 

. . . .experirnerrtall~ dexelop design nietliods for structu~ing of 
concepts and forms that respond to identilied need 

R hen this list of heginning design ol~jectir es is conlpared to the 
capabilities of students at different positions in Perr!"s scheme 
it is eas! to aee that ma) ob jec t i~es  ale geared toward students 
a t  higher l e ~ e l s  of de~e lopmen t .  Students are expected to he 
i n ~ o h e d  in assindating and synthesizing information to crea- 
ti\ el! solve problems. There a r e  man! students u h o  are capable 
of taclding these complex tasks. but there are also man! 
students 1% ho  do not ha\ e t h e  intellectual skills to understand 
thern. It is not my contention that schools of architecture 
should change h e i r  objectives. I do contend. howeler. that 
facult! can structure courses in  such a uay that will aclmoul- 
edge the cogniti\e limitations of some students and challenge 
them to higher positions of development. 

T h e  instructor's task becomes exen more complex when tq ing  
to accommodate students at seteral different positions. One of 
the problems we face is that  not  all freshmen are dualists. In 
fact. man!- freshmen ha\ e a multiplistic epistemolo? and a fev 
are comfortable in contextual relati~isrn (Per?. 1970). There is 
a risk of boring more advanced students through less coniplex 
tasks. or confusing less advanced students through complexitj. 
B! directing a program toward one end of the schema or the 
other v e  run the risk of alienating those at the other end. 

I mould like to suggest four strategies beginning design 
instructors might use over t he  course of a semester to support 
students at their current l e ~  el of del elopment M hile challenging 
them to higher le\els of critical and reflective thinking. 
increasing their tolerance of anlhiguit! and enabling thern to 
s! nthesize information. 

The  first strateg is to plan the semester as a progression 
through the positions of Perrj-s scheme. Foi example. at the 
beginning of the semester assign a design project that has a 
right or wrong ansuer. Irlstructione can be gilen that are so 
specific all students mill reach the same solution. This might be 
an  effectil e method of introducing basic design principles. I s  
the semester progresses. graduall! intiodure more ambiguit! 
into the project.. Projects used in past !eais can be reassigned. 
but the nlariner in which they are presented might change. The 
learning methods column of the chart that sunnnarizes Perrj'a 
theor? can he ubed as a guide to the progression. I n  earl! 
projert might require students to report. define. and summarize. 
4 mid term project might irir oh  e some inlestigation and 
experimentation. 4 final project \till require interpretation and 
planning. 

The second \ t la tcp  i- to be con&m.  of student*' lelrl of 
dex elopinerlt \ \hen p~ eserrting inloimation and e\plaininp 
piinciples. \Ian? students want to hno\t if somethirig the\ ha\ e 
done is light. -In init~uctoi'. iesponse ma) make  a diffeienc e in 
vhether  the) remain in a dualist position or if the! plople- to 
multiplic it\. 1 aiinple "! e."' 01 "no" ma! lea l  e them content 
dualists. Disru-irig all the  contextual situations tlrdt vould 
make the11 solution eithel right ox u rong  niight challenge 
.orneone in a multiplicitj atage to rnoxe toward a popitloll of 
~ c l a t i ~  ism, but it would lilielj just leal e a dualist in the da~h .  
Throwing the question back at a dualist ( T h a t  do on tli~rik?) 
might help them mo\e toward multiplicity. 

The  third st latee is to gear afsessment of students' vorlL to 
their level of de~elopment.  It is an age-old complaint of 
architecture students that grading is subjec t i~e .  The  mole an 
instructor can make the grading criteria appear to be objectixe. 
the more supported a student \till feel. Begin the  semester \kith 
Iery explicit criteria. Projects can be broken into measuiable 
components that are clearly communicated to the students. 
Points are assigned for each ciiterion. I grade sheet. listing the 
criteria is giren to each student so the! can see  where the1 lost 
points. As the semestei progresses. the instructor can be lesa 
specific about criteria. There are seteral things that cont~il~ute 
to this: Student, will have a better idea  hat is expected of 
them: the! will be functioning at higher levels than at uhirh 
thev began: and the) d l  haae developed the skill* to do 
personal assessment of their ~ o r l ~ .  

The  final strateg? is to be \killing to indix idualize \t ork. De\ elop 
different strategies for those students who are  dualists and just 
do not  seem to "get it." Be willing. for a while. to gile them a 
right or wrong ansuer. For those students who are already 
thinking at Perrj's higher stages. be willing to  challenge them 
to even greater critical thinking. Thej  need to  lmov the! are 
trusted. not to ahzays make the best decisions. but to ahtavs 
think through their problems systematically and to make 
judgments based on their assessment of t h e  problem. 

Man! architecture programs set objectil es for beginning design 
courses that require a high le\ el of critical thinking and a high 
degree of personal agenc! from a student to perform effecti~ el?. 
Howex er. students' lex els of intellectual development rnal\e a 
difference in their abilit! to perform the rorrlplex tasks tliat are 
a part of the design process. R hen assigned problems fol \tliich 
they are not togniti~el! prepared. man! students re-pond in 
frustration. The, pe rce i~e  the instructor is \\itliholding irnpor- 
tant information and struggle to discoxer t h e  "right" ans\ter. 
1 illiam Perr~"s  scheme is useful to help explain the copitixe 
development process ol ma! college students. His reroninienda- 
tions to suppoit students at theii current level ot de~elopinent . A 
and challenge them to higher positiorrs can b e  applied to the 
p e d a g o p  used in beginning design courses. Instructors can 
structure courses to support students in dualist  position^ at the 
beginning o f ' t h ~  semester and progressil-ely add cliallerlges that 
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will  r n o ~  e student* to learn to e l  aluatc their solutiori- in 
c~oritextual relati\isrn dnd to a c l \ n o ~ l e d p ~  pelwnal agcnc! tot 
their iolutionf. 
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